A bstract. The recent literature on species diversity contains many semantic, conceptual, and technical problems. It is suggested that, as a result of these problems, species diversity has become a meaningless concept, that the term be abandoned, and that ecologists take a more critical approach to species-number relations and rely less on information theoretic and other analogies. As multispecific collections of organisms possess numerous statistical properties which conform to the conventional criteria for diversity indices, such collections are not intrinsically arrangeable in linear order along some diversity scale. Several such properties or "species composition parameters" having straightforward biological interpretations are presented as alternatives to the diversity approach. The two most basic of these are simply: These efforts have sometimes been at the expense of more substantive approaches to community ecology. The term "species diversity" has been defined in such various and disparate ways that it now conveys no information other than "something to do with community structure"; species diversity has become a nonconcept.
Hi ="Nj log N (1) N is inadequate because it is "insensitive to the rare species . . . [which may] play a substantial role in the ecosystem" (Sager and Hasler 1969) are as invalid as complaints that the weight of a tree is an inadequate measure because it is insensitive to the tree's functionally important leaves. Diversity indices do not assume "that the more abundant a particular species, the more important it is in the community" (Dickman 1968) . A species' importance is not necessarily reflected by its relative contribution to the H' value for the community. Despite its past use in more static senses, the term "importance" connotes ecological function. Whittaker (1965) feels the "best single measure of a species' importance . . . is its productivity." This definition may suffice when one is dealing with a restricted group of organisms (e.g., green plants) among which competition is the major interaction (e.g., no predation, no parasitism); but otherwise it gives little weight to a species' actual impact on the rest of the community. For example, the fungus Endothia parasitica (Chinese chestnut blight) in the forests of the eastern United States and the cactus-eating moth Cactoblastis cactorurm in Queensland, Australia, presently have very low productivities, yet we know that they exert major influences on the structure and function of their respective ecosystems. For similar reasons, MacFadyen (1936:236) has questioned the adequacy of populational metabolic rate as a measure of importance.
Perhaps the importance of a species is best defined as the sum, over all species,8 of the changes (sign ignored) in productivity which would occur on removal of the particular species from the community. In symbolic notation, Importance of S jth species 1 Pi,'= =lPiI--o where P, is the productivity of the ith species before (t = 0) and after (t -1) removal of the particular (jth) species being evaluated. This definition incorporates all aspects, quantitative and qualitative, of a species which might determine its influence in a community. Since the total productivity of green plants in a community is usually much greater than the total productivity of all other organisms (as a result of respiration losses), the most important species, by our definition, will include the commoner green plants and any organisms which, directly or indirectly, markedly influence their relative abundances.
DUBIOUS INDICES
The most widely used diversity indices, namely, H' [equation (1) Several factors have motivated the creation of diversity indices, including (i) the observation that two collections could contain the same number of species and the same number of individuals but still have very different structures, and (ii) the intuitive feeling that the number of species and their relative abundances somehow could be combined into an index that would show a closer relation to other properties of the community and environment than would number of species alone. A central though unarticulated problem has been to determine the appropriate relative weights to be given to species richness and species evenness in the construction of such an index. And since diversity (everyone agrees on the word!) has never had a single, unequivocal definition, there has been no objective way to assign these relative weights; nor is one ever likely to be found. We therefore can muddle along with a plethora of indices, each supported by at least one person's intuition and a few recommended by fashion, or we can sharpen our thoughts and rephrase our questions in terms of biologically meaningful properties which, when calculable on a list of species and their abundances, we might collectively refer to as species composition parameters. The second alternative is recommended, and the remainder of this paper discusses a few such parameters.
PROBABILITY OF INTERSPECIFIC ENCOUNTER
Much of the interest in diversity has stemmed from its proposed relationship to community stability. Since stability is related to the number of links in a food web (MacArthur 1955 , Leigh 1965 ) and since links imply interspecific encounters (e.g., fox eating woodchuck), the probability of interspecific encounters is a variable of interest. Potentially, each indi- 
is the probability of interspecific encounter (PIE) or the proportion of potential encounters that is interspecific, where Ni = number of individuals of the ith species in the community (or collection), N = E Ni = total number of individuals in the community, 'ri = Ni/N, and S = number of species in the community.
As an equivalent interpretation, note that if an individual (a biologist or any other organism) enters a community and encounters two individuals at random, Al is the probability that they belong to different species. When the first individual encountered risks being the subject of the second encounter also, as in nonlethal encounters, this probability is simply The concept of PIE finds perhaps its first expression in one of Alfred Russell Wallace's (1876:65) observations on the structure of Amazonian forests: "If the traveller notices a particular species and wishes to find more like it, he may turn his eyes in vain in any direction. Trees of varied forms, dimensions and colours are around him, but he rarely sees any one of them repeated. Time after time he goes towards a tree which looks like the one he seeks, but a closer examination proves it to be distinct. He may at length, perhaps, meet with a second specimen half a mile off, or may fail altogether, till on another occasion he stumbles on one by accident."
If we think of the "traveller" as a phytophagous insect seeking its host plant, the biological significance of PIE is apparent. In communities with high PIE we can expect that the sensory abilities of animals, especially host-specific ones, will be more highly developed, on average, than would those of animals living in communities with low PIE. Or perhaps we should simply say that in communities characterized by high PIE, fewer random components can be tolerated in searching (for mates, hosts, or prey) be-havior of animals. In flowering plants the most random method of mate-seeking is wind dispersal of pollen, a method notably absent in high PIE communities such as tropical rainforests (the year-round presence of wind-obstructing foliage in such communities may also be a factor) (Corner 1964:199) .
Since Al (and A2) ranges only from 0 to 1, three communities consisting, respectively, of 2, 10, and 100 equally abundant species yield Al (or L9) values of .50, .90, and .99. These suggest that from the viewpoint of an individual functioning in the community, even large increases in species richness may add little to community complexity after a moderate degree of species richness has been attained. Species richness can refer to the number of species present, without any particular regard for the exact area or number of individuals examined. However, it is useful to distinguish between numerical species richness (hereinafter referred to simply as species richness), the number of species present in a collection containing a specified number of individuals, or, possibly, amount of biomass; and area species richness or species density (Simpson 1964) , the number of species present in a given area or volume of the environment (e.g., square kilometer of grassland, a liter of lake water). Species density is another parameter to which the term "species diversity" has been applied (e.g., Woodwell 1967, Whittaker and Woodwell 1969). By varying area or number of individuals, we can generate species density (= speciesarea) or species richness curves. Species density is of considerable interest but falls outside the scope of the present discussion.
STATISTICS OF PIE
Since the species richness of a collection generally increases with N, comparison of species richnesses of different collections requires that collections be reduced to a common size (n). This can be effected with the equation Table 2 expected sample species richness (for n = 100) has been determined both by E(Sn) and by the "rarefaction methodology" for five hypothetical collections of varying species evenness: in the first four collections, the error ranges from 12% to 53%.
Despite its dependence on sample size, sample species richness is not without biological significance. Consider an individual which enters a community and in a certain period of time encounters n individuals at random, the exact number being determined by his mobility or sedentariness. If the intruder eats or destroys each individual encountered, then he can expect to encounter E(Sn) species. If the intruder eats none of the individuals encountered, the number of species he will meet with is, on average,
the "with replacement" equivalent of E(Sn). For a member of the community, rather than an intruder into it, the number of species encountered would be, on average, M oderate evenness ............................................. Of course, if an individual is considered to examine a given area, rather than encounter a given number of individuals, then species density becomes the variable of prime interest. The occasional intersection of species richness curves calls attention to the mobility of the individual as a factor determining effective species richness. If community A and community B have intersecting species richness curves, one might conclude that community A has greater richness for an individual (or species) of low mobility, but that community B has greater richness for an individual of high mobility.
Species richness curves rise rapidly at first and then flatten out, so at sufficiently large sample sizes, the results of species richness comparisons tend to stabilize. Therefore, if a single measure of richness is desired, as when richness is being examined for correlation with other factors, one might compare E(Sn) values calculated for some high, standardized value of n. Odum (1967), for example, found a relationship between sample species richness (for n = 1000) and organic matter in marine systems, although he did not specify how his species richness values were calculated.
SPECIES EVENNESS
Species evenness usually has been defined as the ratio of observed diversity to maximum diversity, the latter being said to occur when the species in a collection are equally abundant (Margalef 1958 , Patten 1962 , Pielou 1966 . Reasoning that "numerical equality among the species is too much to expect," Lloyd and Ghelardi (1964) The same cannot be said of sample or collection size. As species richness tends to increase with sample size, so species evenness tends to decrease with sample size. Thus, the species evenness of a community cannot be estimated by sampling except to the extent that an indefinitely large sample will provide an estimate containing an indefinitely small amount of bias (Lloyd and Ghelardi 1965, Pielou 1967 , and it is probable that some of the variation in species evenness (or equitability) discovered by these workers resulted entirely from variations in collection size (N). Even when one's collections consist of all organisms found in areas of equal size, species evenness should be adjusted for collection size differences before comparisons are made; whether two areas differ in species evenness and whether they differ in density (= total no. individuals/unit area) are best treated as independent questions.
To effect comparisons, we require the ability to predict the expected species evenness, E(V,,), of a sample of n individuals selected at random (without replacement) from a larger collection. An exact estimator is beyond the abilities of the writer; for the present, valid comparisons of species evenness are possible only (i) for collections of equal size, or (ii) if a computer is used to draw and replace successive random samples, calculating V,, for each until the mean value of Vn reaches a specified and satisfactory degree of constancy. (Vn can be calculated with the formula for V.)
Unlike species richness, species evenness has been defined only in terms of PIE or other parameters and not as an independent entity. Species evenness therefore has significance only to the extent that the parameter on which it is defined is significant. Interpretation of species evenness values also must consider that even for closely related parameters, such as A, and A3, differing species evenness values result from the same set of data; if N = 1000, xl = .70, 
assuming the impossibility of repeat encounters. All these parameters possess only abstract significance, as in nature both spatial distributions and interindividual encounters are generally nonrandom in the extreme. However, they do have the benefit of measuring, within the limits of the assumptions, concrete and biologically significant properties. Moreover, these parameters are all amenable to modification when data on the distributions of encounters and populations are available. A first step toward refinement might be to determine, still assuming random movement of individuals (in space), the extent to which patchiness of spatial distributions decreases PIE and species richness for species of differing mobilities and spatial distributions.
COLLECTION DELIMITATION
For what types of collections is it appropriate or at least permissible to apply the holistic mathematical approach implicit in such parameters as Al, A2, E(S,,), etc.? In preceding sections I have sometimes used the term "community" in lieu of "collection" to make discussion a bit less abstract. Actually, I cannot imagine that there would ever be value in calculating a species composition parameter on an entire community, i.e., on all producers, herbivores, carnivores, and decomposers present, and must disagree with Dickman's (1968) suggestion that "an index of community diversity [or species composition parameter] sensitive to changes in relative abundance of all trophic levels . . . appears to be a necessary prerequisite to comparative studies." Two factors in particular argue against that approach. First, the value of any given species composition parameter would be determined almost entirely by relative abundances within one group of organisms (e.g., bacteria, phytoplankton, trees), depending on our units of representation (numbers, biomass, productivity, etc.) and the type of community being studied. Secondly, real and interesting differences between different trophic or taxonomic groups could cancel each other out and thus yield parameter values of little interest. A mathematical approach does not oblige a biologist to be modest about his ability to make biological distinctions.
A taxocene is a taxonomic segment of a community or association (Chodorowski 1959 , Hutchinson 1967 , and since "members of a taxocene are likely to be of about the same size, to have similar life histories, and compete over both evolutionary and ecological time" (Deevey 1969 A taxocene also has a restricted spatial or environmental dimension; Chodorowski (1959) distinguished in a single lake nine different taxocenes each spanning the order Turbellaria and distinguished by differences in microhabitat. Since individuals sharing the same habitat or microhabitat are much more likely to encounter each other than are individuals in different habitats, interpretation of species composition parameters in terms of "encounters" will be most valid when our collection or sample has been taken from a restricted environment. The appropriate size and uniformity of this piece of environment will be determined by the organisms' size, mobility, and fidelity to particular microhabitats. Thus in a particular pond we might distinguish a single fish taxocene, two to five chironomid taxocenes, and 10 to 50 protozoan taxocenes.
CONCLUSIONS
Communities having different species composisions are not intrinsically arrangeable in linear order on a diversity scale. Diversity per se does not exist. There are many statistical properties relating to species composition and species-numbers relations and each one may give a different ordering of the communities. Although I have defined a few parameters with simpler and more direct biological interpretations than possessed by some commonly used diversity indices, it is not intended that these parameters be adopted simply as a new set of such indices. In fact, it is hoped that these parameters will be used much less than have diversity indices in the past, for problems that can be fruitfully investigated by this general approach are fewer than the volume of the diversity literature might seem to suggest. Just as there is no value in calculating H or H' unless one is specifically interested in the number of bits per individual, so there will be no value in calculating A, unless one is specifically interested in the probability of interspecific encounter. The fact that a particular index shows a correlation with other properties of the community or environment is not evidence that the index is either appropriate or useful.
